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SPECIAL MEETING OF
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

,.By-Laws Governing Committee
Ratified After Long

Discussion.

A special meeting of the Institute
Committee was called to order yester'-
day afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. This
meeting was called to consider the
by-laws governing the Institute Coin-
mittee, and after a very thorugh and
lengthy discussion the by-laws were
accepted and ratified.

It was then moved, -seconded and
passed, that copies of the Constitution
of the M. I. T. Undergraduate Associa-
tion be printed and sent out by the
Institute Committee in the copies of
"Concerning M. I. T." sent to the in-
coming Freshmen. Eddie Germain,
Editor-in-Chief of "Concerning MI. I.
T.," presented to the Institute Com-
inittee all remaining copies of this
bcoklet, which the committee will dis-
pose of as it sees fit.

The meeting was adjourned at 5.30.

CREW PRACTICE.

Good Opportunities for New Men
and Men Wanting Exercise.

Yesterday afternoon, at 4.15, the
regular crew practice was held on the
Basin. The first boat was made up
as follows: Harbakowsky, coxswain;
Wellington, bow; Bousquet, 2; Jewett,
3; Duff, 4; Affel, 5; Mlumford, 6; Mc-
Rae, 7, Berkowitz, stroke. The first
shift was made up of; Forsyth, cox-
swain; Lamson, bow; Tyler, 2; Mc-
Rae, 3; Duff, 4; Affel. 5; Mumford, 6;
Sifton, 7; Bousquet, stroke.

Today's practice will be held at 2
P. M., regardless of the weather.
Coach Stevens would like to see some
new men out and intends to give
everyone who comes out a chance.
whether he has been out before or not.
Even men who would like to take a
turn at an oar for a little exercise are
welcome. The Saturday practice gen-
erally averages about forty men, but
there is plenty of chance for more,
for there is one eight-oared shell, five
fcur-oared shells, one single and one
gig.

BIOLOGICAL MEETING.
The Biological Society listened to a

lecture yesterday afternoon delivered
by Mr. Andrew Kerr', onil the subject
of "Clam Culture." Mr. Kerr gave
many interesting details of the work
of raising clams, giving a slhort sur-
vey of the scope of the work and its
importance to future generations. H,,.
described the clam minutely and
brouight forth many interesting facts
concerning the life of this shell-fish
which proved instructive to his audi,
ence. The talk was very well re-
ceived and the members of the society
left the meeting feeling that they had
spent a very profitable hour.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.
The Freshman b harselall team will

piay the team representing Tuft' I
Dental School this afternoon, at the
old American League r-ounds onil
Huntiugton avenlue. All tie members
oi tile team ale asked to apipear at the
grounds in uniform at 2.15 o'clock.
Manager Wooley announced that many
Ilew men would probably lie played l)y
way of tryouts. If any men desir,
more definite information Manager
Wooley may )e found in tile Unioi
from 10 to 11 o'clock this morning.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
PLANNED AT MEETING

Argumentation and Debate Class
Discussed Organization

Last Night.

An informal meeting was called in
the Union last evening, at 7.30, to dis
ccuss the report of Professor Pearson's
class in argument in regard to the for-
mntion of a new Co-op. Society. The
discussion was outlined by four speak- 
crs: Hammond, Sampson, Combers
mnd King, each presenting different
idleas in the development of the plan.

As a basis for the new Co-op., I-Tam-
mond stated that ally plan to reduce
student explenses was desirable. That
such a reduction could be looked for
in the formation of a new society he
brought out by an account of the
moneys handled by the present organ-
ization. One thousand dollars was
turned over to the scholarship coni-
nmiltee last year; of this amount two
hundred and fifty dollars came from
the sale of the Co-op. tickets, and
seven hundred and fifty from the
profits of the stores. He pointed out
the fact that if this amount could be
saved from two small shops, what
would they be from a shop run on a
large scale and supiplying all the stu-
dent needs? Mr. King said that there
were four things to consider: There
must be money to stairt the socIety
with; there must be money to run it
with; a larger list of affiliated trades-
men than the present society includes,
and there must be an efficient man-
agement of the new 'society. A single
tax of one dollar to be put on the term
bill of every student was proposed as
a means of raising funds to start the
society next September. The Co-op.
s,-stem in voeue at Harvard was also
discussed; this system was shown to
be undesirable as it involves a heavy
hlookkeeping expense.

Major Cole has volunteered to un-
dertake the management of this so-
ciety until it has been set upon a firm
basis. Major Cole has had extensive
experience in this line in the army.

The following recommendations
were submitted by the committee:

1. Every student of the Massachu-
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

CHAUNCEY HALL CLUB.

Annual Smoker to Be Held This

Evening at the Union.

The Chauncey Hall Club will have
its annual smoker tonight Ill tilt-
Union. The nlomlbers of the clubl ai-p
looking forward to a very delightful
eveining, as this is the best Ol)portu-
nity they have to get around and have
n good, socihble chInt with the rest or
their oold schoolmates. :Many of the
-eniors of tlhe Chauncey Hall School
wvill also be pvre-.ont to participate it
the good time. and get more of an
idea wihat Technology undergraduate
lile is like.

rThie Smoker is schedliied for 8 P.
M.,-andi will bie held in one of the
smaller 00om1s on tile second flooir of
tile U]iion. Light refreslhments will
Ie- ser-ved during the ovening. .-\ I
though ill previousns yeais it has beel,
thlie custom of Ithe clul, if send a gen-
erl:l inxiitation to the ('hauncey Tnal!
qcliool. the officers of the club hlave
decided to invite onily those Seniors
whose standing is particularly good.
and iln this way ecouIrage gowo
scllolai'ship.

iNFORMAL HANDICAP
MEET THIS AFTERNOON

Opportunity for All to Score-
Admission Free-Events

Start at 2.30.

This afternoon an informal handi-
cap ineet will be held at the Field. A
large number of contestants is ex-
p;ected as this is just what is needed
by the nmlajority of tle men. \With tile
faster members of the team working
under the disaIdvantages of a liandi-
cap it will be a good opportunity for
tihe others to get a taste of a tight at
the finish.

In tihe dashes \Wilson, Loomis. and
Adanis will be near tile scratch line.
with Hitne. Ciankshaw and Homan in
front. This race ought to be one of
lhec fastest of the afternoon.

In the four-forty, Guething will un-
doubtedly be scratch man. This event
diew a large crowd last Saturday, and
u ith things evened upi somewhlt
shotuid prove a close and exciting
irace. Peaslee, Baker, Reed and Law-
rence will all be in the fight for first
honors.

Cuitis and Huff will have to work
to overcome the handicaps ill the
hurdles. Foster and Ober will run in
the high, wlhile Munch and Platt wili
Ibe ill the low. The scratch men will
give an interesting exhibition, while

tihe others will not be out of it by any
mean s.

Germain and Bylund will have anl
interesting race in the half, though
not necessarily for first place, as
much may be expected of C. Guething.
Dean and Pollard, who are in good
condition and will have thile advantage
oi the handicaps.

If Wall runs. which is doubtful, lie
and Blenson will be tihe scratch men
i'. the mile. \Vilkins, Holway and
Goldstein will run witI handicaps, and
from last Saturday's perlormances this
should furnish a good race.

In tile two-mile there will be a fast
field. Cook, rutnning from scratch
will have a llard piece of work before
him in overtaking Nye, Lee, Burton
and Wall.

The field events will probably be
close. The high jump was closely
contested last week by McKinnon,
Hall, Teeson and Garity. Vhat the
others may do witlh the handicaps
makes the order of finish doubtful. In
thile weight events the meet will give
ol-liortunity for those who have not
coime to the front heretofore.

As' no admission is to be char'ged a
large and enlmhusiastic crowvd is cx
ected.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.

Game With Cambridge Latin

High This Afternoon.

Today, at :I o'clock, thile 1911 }s-
hall team w1ill play Cambridge I ,atiil
Shool in ('ailbridge. The nalie
prlomnises to lbe an exciting one IS lhe
tcaim i in tine condition. Toiiiny
(',uinber will liili part of the .u;
he was tried (ml in practice. a il it
\%as (ound that lie had a line slox . ;ill
which. his teamiuates say. is lihat to
hit.

[ie men will 'iave the U'nion I I
o'clock this afternoon. The linen,, is:
('(,tlberi. p.; Gardeter, ss.; itryant :h.;
Trerrill, e.; Itard3. If.; Mlitchiell. 2.
Stewait. 1b.; Morrwisonl, cf.: ..Macluen-
tope, -rf.; Ginln, fl.

MECHANICALS HEAR
INTERESTING TALK

Mr. Charles T. Main Speaks on
the Pacific Mills at

Lawrence.

At 4.10, yesterday afternoon, the
.Mechanical Engineering Society was
addressed by MIr. Charles T. Main, a
graduate of the Institute with the
class of '76. The subject of Mr. Main's
talk was: "'Thie new Power Plant at
the Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass.."
and it was illustrated with a large
number of slides, showing both plans
anad photographs of the mills and
power station.

Mr. MAain began his talk by reading
a very complete account of the inves-
tigations carrietl on by the engineers
1.efore the plant was designed. The
Pacific Mills, twelve years ago, were
the largest textile mil's in the coun-
try, and at the rate at which they
were crowing it )evatie evident that
new plans would have to be made for
a power system to compensate the in-
crease of machinery necessary to take
care of the growing business. In 1906
the management bought a portion of
land situated 800 feet from the mills,
and on this land it was planned to
erect a central power station.

The plant to be erected was to con-
(Continued to Page 3, Col: 1.)

BAMBOO IN M. E, LAB.

A Small Forest Imported From

China for Use in Thesis.

Many questions have been asked
about the bamboo which arrived at the
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory
the day before yesterday afternoon.
The bamboo was oi'rdered on Christ-
was, 1912, by H-I. K. Chow, '13, from
Shang;i. China. to be used for thesis
v:crk. They arrived too late for this,
however and are to be used in the
testing department of the )1. E. Lab-
oratory.-The sticks will be tested for
tension, compression, torsion, specific
gravity. microscopic determination of
grain, etc. A number of the sticks
will be filled with concrete and their
quality as posts tested.

Thlie sticks, forty in number, weigh
two thousand pounds; they average
forty feet in length, and are from two
to eight inches in diameter. The trees
were from five to six years old when
cut. The bamboo cost twelve dollars
in China; the freiaht to San F'rancisco,
one dollar per' hundred. and from there
to Boston, one dollai per hundred, tihe
total cost being fifty-two dollars. Pro-
fessor Hayward is in charge of the
work.

WoEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicillity:
Saturday fair: light variable winds.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, May 3, 1913.
2.00-Crew Practice--l. A. A. l'tO.i-

house.
2.30--HIandicap Track 5lcr--t- ie!
3.0-11Ioaseball--114 vrs. Caimbri,' .

Latin Iligh--Leave Union at 1.30.
3,00-i-1ascball--l 16 vs. Tuft's 1.11-

tal.
3.00-- Iaseball-1915 .vs. 'Tflt's :;c-

ond Team.
,q.00-('hauincey HIll Club i'1110]ie -

Union.
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S6ATURDAY, M1AY, ., 1913

The meeting in the Union, last even-
ing, to discuss ways and means of
securing for the student body a more
effective s stem of co-operative pur-
chase of supplies than now exists in
the Co-operative Society, represents a
movement which deserves encourage-
ment and the active support of every-
1ne. The members of the course on

Argumentation and Debate, and in
ulore particular, Professor Pearson,
are to be congratulated on the public
spirit which prompted them to invite
all who cared to come to hear a state-
ment of their findings.

The tentative plan which was sub-
Ilitted, while open to serious objec-
tions in several respects, is to.be com-
mended in that it affords a tangible
scheme on which to work. We grave-
ly doubt the possibility of starting on
as small a capital as was suggested,
nor even that the estimate of operat-
ing expenses is to be accepted in its
final analysis. But we do believe that
the Institute Committee can profit-
albly consider the figures on which
t
hese are based. Nor yet is the single

tax the most hopeful means of raising
money for the start, even if the Cor-

poration should withdraw from its
present antagonistic attitude. A tax

is compulsory, not co-operative.
By all means let us have a co-

operative store, but -let us take the
time and forethought to build on a
sure and promising foundation. The
present Co-operative Society is not
broad enough in its scope; its benefits
are limited for the most part to the
men who receive money from its
scholarship funds. We now need an
organization as well which will lighten
the financial burden to all men around
the Institute. Doubtless if the pres-
ent society takes the proper attitude
it can readily serve as a nucleus for
this extension without being ham-
pered in carrying out its present
activities. We are sorry to say that
this spirit was not in evidence last
night.

We do not hesitate to predict that
the co-operative store, well planned
and operated, will appeal to the stu-
dent body; furthermore, we are con-
fident that there is enough of the

PRIZE OFFERED BY
MAJOR COLE AWARDED

Carr, 'i6,' Receives Five Dollars
Offered to Freshman on

"The Tech."

Tile prize of five dollars, offered by
Major Cole for the Freshman who has
given the most material aid to THE
TECH during the year, was awarded
at the meeting of the Managing Board
yesterday to Jasper Blanchard Carr,

'16, Athletic Editor of the paper. Carr
has been with the paper since the be
ginning of the school year, and during
that time has risen rapidly from the
POsitiOll of "heeler" to the one he
holds at the present time.

The prize was offered by the Major
on December 7, 1912, with the express

purpose of encouraging men to come
out for the paper and to work when
t hey did come out. It has done a
great deal toward heartening the work-
ers on the paper and has added a
c.pirit of competition which has proved
beneficial.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page . Col. 2.)

setts Institute of Technology shall be
a member of this society. A single
tax of one dollar will be put on the
term bill of every student; this tax
shall entitle him to all the privileges
of the society.

2. All other affiliates of the Insti:
tute may become members of this so-
ciety on payment of the one-dollar
membership fee.

3. The officers of the society shall
be a President, Vice-President, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. These four men
with five others to constitute a Board
of Directors. Six of these nine men
shall be elected at large from the two
tpper classes; the other three must

4. A Co-operative Store shall be
established by the society at some cen-
tral locationl within the present site
of the Institute to afford facilities

vlwhereby students may obtain supplies
at a slight advance above cost.

5. The funds for the establishment
ot this store shall be advanced by the
C('orporation with the incoming mem-
bership fees as secu'ities.

6. Expelnsps of maintenance for the
first year shall be met by selling goods
at 15 ner cent. advance above cost.

7. The Board of Directors shall se-
lect a manager for this store; said
manager to be responsible for and to
have control over all the routine man-
agement of the store.

S. Thle affiliated tradesmen list will
be expanded on the present system.

9. The present Scholarship funds
shall be maintailled from the profits
of this store.

Following the reading of these
rlecomnlmendations a heated discussion
took place. Many suggestions were
offered. Several men were in favor 
of waiting until the Institute moves to
its new site before organizing a new
society. King answered these by
showing that if thle society were
started now it would have a firm
he members of the Faculty.
financial basis when the new buildings
are ready. Some discussion was start-
ed as to the running expenses of the
new society, and the committee was
of the opinion that from five to eight
hundred dollars would be sufficient to

(Continued to Page 4.)

proper kind of talent around the In-
stitute to plan it well and to operate
it with success. Major Cole's willing-
less to undertake the arduous work of
setting the new store on its feet is a
characteristic manifestation of his
broad interest in Institute affairs, and
with the same sort of spirit showing
among the students, we will have not
only a prosperous store, but also a
lesson in common endeavor and co-
operation that is of promise for the
future.

Help keep the Union clean!

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLIS A.rSTONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH,Y'91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
L HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL
rSecurities of Public Service Corporations

SUnder the Management of our Organizdtion

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF2PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTItNG ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

TECH FRATERNITIES
I have for sale at a low price, a large

HOUSE OF 17 ROOMS AND 4 BATHS
in fine condition.

Location on Water Side of

BEACON ST. near MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
House and location especially adapted for a Fraternity

or Club House.

WV. F. BALDWIN, 30 Ames Building,
BOSTON

YOUNG MEN, 7I1DDLE AGED TIEN
OH YES! and OLD MEN

MIen of every a-e anI condition of life feel the iml)luse of the glad springtime

IS THIS TAILORING TALK? "IT SURE IS." HOW?
We can give thle best expressioll to the joy felt at this season, in
clothes, in which crely stitch and seam alid weave miake for llappiness.
Our prices are not so low as to be absurd, nor arec they "fancy" ones.
We cater to real men, who wallt real style, real woolen fabrics and
real values in evcry detail.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILOIRS
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 18 School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.

Mc10 IORROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

*THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
,date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince you

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Richard's School of ,Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials F'riday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

TVEL. CONN. Back Bay 6080
30 Huntington Ave. i':: Boston

-~~~ _ 

We have them all!
. B B B, COMOY, LOEWe, BARLING

! i. B. D. PPES, TC. All styles and
shapes a. L,,west Prices. Prat an I
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 Schaol Stre3t Boston. Massachusetts
10 p3r c e n t discoo:lt t o Technology m e n

HAIR CUTTING
unider

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barbers, Manicure

H. J. LANDRX - Proprietor

9 OUTH1IE LL'S
LAUNDRY

HIGH GRADE WORK
at reasonable rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

MARCE;AU
Phcotogra pher

160 Tremaont Sit.

cipeclal..rates,to Students

NEW MILITARY CAMP
SCHEME IN PROGRESS

Secretary of War Announces
Plan for Betterment of

Personnel.

In order to increase the present in-
adequate personnel of the trained mili-
tary reserve of the United States by
a class of men from whom, in time of
a national emergency, a large propor-
tion of the commissioned officers will
probably be drawn, the Secretary of
\Var has decided to hold two experi-
ment military camps of instruction for
students of educational institutions 
during the coming summer vacation 
period. Should such camps prove a 
success it is intended to hold themi
annually, one in each of the four sec-
tions of the country.

The plan, in brief, is as follows:
All students over 17 years of age

and physically qualified volunteering
for this instruction, and who are prop-
erly recommended by the officer de-
tailed as military instructor at the in-
stitution, or the president of the same
where no such officer is detailed, be al-
lowed to participate in the camp of in- T
struction under the following pro-
vision:

(a) That their attendance at the
camp will be for the entire period, un.
less compelled by actual necessity to
leave before that time.

(b) That they will render them- T
selves during this period subservient
to the rules and regulations of mili- C
tary discipline, the commanding officer
having authority to discontinue their
attendance upon violation thereof.

(c) That the expenses of transpor-
tation to and from camp, cost of uni-
fc.rms needed-2 pair of breeches,

(Continued to Page 4.) E
M. E. SOCIETY TALK.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4. )
nect with the portion of the old plant
remaining in use, and as the company
had bought the water rights to th e
river, it was essential that these
should he taken advantage of. Among
the old installments to be used were
all engines in good condition, which
were to remain until worn out. Now
the conditions to be met with were
somewhat different than are ordinarily
met with. and as a consequence the
design of the plant supplying the
power was carried out with this end
in view. The new station was tu be
designed as a central station, per-
manent water power being used in the
old appliances, and the changes in the
height of the water had to be looked
out for. A large amount of the ex-
haust steam could be used in the m,l s.
together with a large quantity of
N arm water. and electric transmissIon
would be better than any other.

After these points had been estab-
lished the engineers set to worl,' al'.d
collected data regarding the cost,
efficiency and maintenance of machi'l- slo
cry to be installed. All these facts
were finally sifted through, and as a DC
result the plans for the new power
station were begun. 2

The buildings, consisting of space
for coal pockets, boiler rooms and tur-
bine rooms, are all built upon a solid
foundation of concrete piles. In the Mat
lecture MIr. Main gave a number of
views showing the method of driving
this type of pile. After passing from
the construction of the buildings
themselves the speaker showed the
entire power plant and also several
views of the mills.

When Mr. Main had finished his
talk hle was given a vote of thanks
by all the men present for the very
interesting lecture which he had de-
livered. By way of conclusion to the
meeting Chairman Treat announced
that there would be a talk on next
Monday, at 4.10, in 11 Engineering B,
by Mr. Reynolds, on "The Problems
Arising in the Design of a Cotton Heaw
Mill," to which all men interested are
invited.

HIS IS THE NEW ARI-T SHOPb
Opposite Techrnology.

echnologv Banners AlND Pennants.
:ollege Posters, geals and Soauenlrs

R oorm decorating at moderate Prices.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

30. KA1BATZNICK
ART AND GIFT SHOP

BEoylston Street
OPPOSITE ROGERS BUILDING

The Perfect Pipe
Tobacco

0. P. P. M. is PERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

w burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
)ES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
Z, Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c 16 oz. Can 1.00

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
ufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO., Boston

OPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen.Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
dquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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C .ruuwns. . S
MfEN'S 'FURNISHSINiS

478 Boylston Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocec

Charle5 WeSIey Hearn
Crtist P1[otograpber

- 729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for

PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most-reasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have your picture taken now and

exchange with your friends in

the Senior Class who are soon

to leave you.

.t&a~qzs Daira Zanc
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.30
A LA CARTE

I. - -

-;.-~: ;s-

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

Foi get the
address. ..

We Inake a specill effort to win the
esteem of Tech Illen.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOMZ, PROP'.

Huntington Avenue, ; Boston

-'5U~~~~~~~~~-E/tW EtI i- :I- U-tVIff-~"B

- TUFT'S-S ECN . TEAiM

Will Play Secorind String Men at
Medford Today at 3.3o

O'Clock.

The Sophomore baseball team will
meet Tuft's second team at the
Tuft's athletic field this afternoon.
This is the fifth game of the season
for the Sophomores, who have won
three out of four of their previous
contests. Judging by the showing of
the two teams thus far it looks as if
the Sophs would be victorious in this
afternoon's game. Tuft's second
string men have met with defeat twice
this season, and this, coupled with
the fact that they were beaten by the
1915 nine last season, makes the pros-
pects for victory for the Sophs ex-
ceedingly hopeful.

The lineup for this season is as fol
lows: Morrison and Hall, c.; Parsons,
Pike and Sears, p.; Bauer, 1st base;
Place. 2nd; Caffrey, ss.; Franks, 3rd;
Morse, If.; Spencer and McIntyre, cf.;
Thomas and Holway, rf. Manager
Thomas wishes all men to be at the
Union at 1.30 sharp, as an early start
is desired.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

organize and start the society. The
matter will be investigated by the In-
stitute Committee and will soon be
submitted to a vote of the student
body.

NEW MILITARY PLAN.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 1.)

khaki, hat, leggins, O. D. shirt (about
$7.66 per man)-and subsistence
(about $1.75 per week) will be borne
by the student, same to be deposited
in advance.

(d) That the government will fur-
nish without cost, same to be turned
in upon completion of camp, the fol-
lowing: cots, blankets, mosquito bars

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 8 words to a line.

BY APPLYING at 16 Rogers Seniors
may obtain any papers written by
them and now in charge of the Eng-
lish Department.

FOUND-On Newbury street,' Satur-
urday, April 26, 1913, a fob chain with
I he Institute seal. Will owner please
call for same at Assistant Treasurer's
office. (20---4t,. ,W-

r-:net c,--tentage, eooking :outflts;-:ST6
a complete -infantry- equipment -for
each man; both Q:M. and ordnance
property; -and the necessary transpor-
tation and such other articles as may
be found necessary.

(e) That the government will pro-
vide the necessary personnel for in-
struction, organization and sanitation.

These camps w;ill be held during the
coming summer, one at the Gettysburg
National Park, Pennsylvania, from
July 7 to August 29th, inclusive, and
the other at the Presidio of Monterey,
California, from July 7th to August
29th, inclusive. The instruction and
military exercises will be confined, as
far as practicable, to the mornings,
and take up about an average of four
hours per day. This will be real mili-
tary work, not play, and will include a
practical application of the proper pre-
cautions of health, care of the person,
camping and marching, and instruc-
tion in mi'itary policy besides instruc-
tion in shooting by actual practice on
a target range. The afternoons and
evenings will, so far as practical, with
due regard to proper supervision and
military necessities, be at the stu-
dents' disposal.

It is thought that the plan will meet
with the approval of the college au-
thorities, the students and the parents
for the following reasons: It will give
a healthy out-of-door life for the sum-
mer vacation at a less expense than
usually required when away from
home, and the student will acquire
habits of obedience, command, self-
control, order and personal hygiene
A certificate of attendance will be
given to each student attending the
entire camp.

Major Cole will be glad to explain
the plan as far as possible to any
Tech student. Those who desire to
:minrticipate should consider the mat-
ter at once so as to be able to make
an ear'y decision.

No excitement since THE TECH-
Technique ball game.

: ..

There are still a number of "F" and
"L" cards at the Cage for bashful
IVreshmen.

LOST-By men in Tech Show, two
raincoats, one at Boston Opera House.
A traveling bag in the property room
at Northampton, which property man
claims to have given to Show man.

(23--t)

FOUND-One pair shell rim glasses.
Anyone knowing anything about them
please see A. E. B. Hall at 1 o'clock
today in the Show office. (23--t)

The Crew is practising regularly
but is somewhat handicapped by ir-
regular attendance.

P-

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ·

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CA'.RIlY TIE L, A.\Gl.ST STOCK (IF
I,.BOIRATOI;Y SUPI'',IlS IN TIIE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Pronmpt Service

Oulr Et1rol)eaLn oinectionlS are sluh illt we are eontble( to
oxler . t tile best sel vices for i lity free illli,)l ttio ns

voi scienlttlic Suplll lies il tie los\ Cst l)l ic es.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B - 1851

W-YORK-CITY

_--- -riua -:-: -= .....

TECH I'BARBER1-, SHHOOP
Increased Business. Increased

BHelp. EvSeryhing £tercilzee d- -,' -
CapI:.ety ~quiar

Bootblack Second Eoor
., ,. '-,

HeRRICK I COPLEY SQUARE.

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 232{

Iecv Number Connectinagl ive Phones

"chlOliS--JU rIOR:
A Vord About Your Theses

This all-important paper should be prepared
in tinle for you to consider it in its plresenltable
folrm.

I.et us typewrite it for you )now and allow
yourlselt alltl)le timle to look it over ill the con-
ditioll your Juldges will see it.

We arle conventiently located anel :especially
eqlilppedl to do this work for 3 ol..;
THORNER & KIELEY. Public .'telomaropahers

7,0 Pierce Bluilding, ISOSTON, MASS. 
1'(,1. B1. I1. 1476 1 -. -:

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

LTECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898. Opposite the Union.

Two minutes walk fom all 'rTech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

THE CHOCOLATES -'':"'' .'-
THAT AREDIFFERENT'

PFOR eA L E AT T H E U NI O N-
SOMETHING

NEWY CONTINUALLY,

The Newbury Tailoring Co.

j

S. CASSO, Pnori

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
$20 and up.,

Cood Worhmanship and Fit Guarunteed.

SPECIAL RATES T STUDENTS

[GIVE US AiTRAIL
224 Newbury Street

Phone, .B B. 2556-M
CLEANSING and Pressing

^'FACTOILYV° WEAIJ I*'
hlESPHINX#iAT

OUSTM THE
q UALITY It -ULky -

CRAVENETTE
53.00

30-BOYLSTON-STBOSTON
- - 1 _,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(

Classified Advertisements and Notices
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